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Abstract 
According to the job mode of shift system of coal miners, the influential factors resulting in coal miners’ fatigue are 
investigated, fatigue index is identified and a mathematical model is established. Using fatigue index approach and  
Eiichi Kiyomiya formula, the influence of Lu’an Group Shangzhuang Coal Mine’s existing shift system on coal 
miners’ fatigue and cumulative effects are analyzed and assessed. It is discovered that the fatigue index method and 
Eiichi Kiyomiya formula can effectively assess the existing shift system in coal mines, and provide assessment 
criterion for working out more reasonable shift system.      
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1.  Introduction 
As an important energy source, coal plays an irreplaceable role in the modern economic 
development of China. In recent years, coal output has been steadily increasing year by year. In some 
resource-based provinces, coal industry has become their backbone industry, accounting for 50% or more 
of their GDP. Statistical data indicate that, in 2010, China’s coal output reached 3.2 billion tons, an 
increase of 9% over the same period of last year, setting a new record high. Coal resource covers a wide 
range in China. The majority of it is mined underground, the mining conditions are poor, and safe 
production attracts due concern from all walks of life. For the coal miners, being a special occupational 
population, their work state and work efficiency directly concern coal production and transport capacity. 
More important, their poor work state is likely to directly lead to safety accidents in coal mines. So, 
reasonable shift system is essential.   
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Shift system is an effective approach to address the contradiction between production capacity and 
demand capacity in coal mines, meanwhile, it becomes an important property for coal miners’ job. In 
order to increase annual coal output, coal mine enterprises have laid down very complicated shift system, 
which intensifies coal miners’ workload and sense of fatigue. In order to help increase coal production 
capacity and lower coal miners’ fatigue to the minimum, this paper analyzes the potential perils in the 
existing shift system in coal shafts, and manages to seek a method that can reasonably and effectively 
assess the shift system. The purpose is to provide basis for formulating more reasonable shift system and 
guaranteeing safe production and the mental and physical health of coal miners.    
2. Influence of shift system on coal miners’ fatigue   
Fatigue is an important problem that has to be considered in laying down the shift system for mine 
shafts. Fatigue not only does no good to the job performance of coal miners, but may threaten their 
mental and physical health and bring out serious accidents. The dispatch system of coal mine enterprises 
is a complicated human-machine-environment system. It is the lifeline where coal miners and machines 
interact, meanwhile, it is the basis guaranteeing safe operations of workers and machines in mine shafts. 
Therefore, it appears very important for the dispatch office of coal mine enterprises to work out scientific 
flexible and reasonable shift system. It can not only maintain the safe production of coal mines to some 
extent, but lessen the coal miners’ fatigue, and promote coal mine enterprises to develop in a harmonious 
manner.    
2.1 Influence of job time domain and lasting time on fatigue   
The influence of job time domain is in fact realized through the biological clock within an organism. 
Biorhythm is the motion law according to their specific timetable, which is endogenous, inherent and 
periodic[1]. The biorhythm of human body is the function with time. The best work time and sleep time 
are both time-corrected. The biological function of an organism manifests large variation with time 
periodicity, which is determined by the biological clock structure of human body.   
Fig.1 displays the change of body temperature with time, showing the periodic features of typical 
sine curve. It can be known from the figure that, the body temperature is in the dead tide in a cycle at 3:00 
am, after that, increases, and reaches the highest point in the cycle at 5:00 pm, and at night, it accelerates 
to decrease. When the body temperature is in the dead tide, man’s physical power decays, endurance 
lowers, mood is depressed, response is dull, intelligence is restrained, and work efficiency is low. On the 
contrary, man’s behavior is in the best state, physical power is vigorous, mood is in high spirits, and 
intelligence is broad and open. In particular, in the critical period, human body experiences abrupt 
biological change, the coordination of all organs weakens, and man tends to behave badly. As a result, a 
scientific and reasonable shift system should conform to the law of the biological clock within the body, 
and the job time should be managed to be arranged in the peak period of the cycle of human body. 
Relevant research indicated that, the biological function level of an operator at night is only 70% of that 
in the daytime, 2:00 to 4:00 am is the time span when human body is the most fatigued, and 4:00am is the 
time frame when human is easiest to make mistakes[2]. Moreover, a worker will spend some time to 
achieve his best state. Risks leading to accident should be avoided due to poor state. Therefore, scientific 
and reasonable shift system and job time span should be arranged according to the human biorhythm and 
the best work state time frame, as adjusted. Coal miners for morning shifts have to get up early to prepare 
for their work in the shafts. At this time, their body temperature is lower, their body state is in the dead 
tide of the cycle, and they are highly sleepy and fatigued. Therefore, at this time, they should be arranged 
to maintain low-intensity job for some time. Over time, their spiritual state becomes better, and they can 
be arranged for high-intensity work. As such, they can work in the best state in their morning shifts. Their 
job period should not be too long. Long-time work beyond their best work state is highly possible to lead 
to excessive fatigue and fatigue accumulation, lowered work performance and accidents. 
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                        Fig.1 Time domain distribution of body temperature  
2.2 Influence of the rest between two consecutive shifts and job interval  
Human body relies on sleep to diminish or eliminate the fatigue accumulation during work. To guarantee 
their health and work quality, coal miners must receive appropriate and effective sleep. The best sleep 
time for an normal adult is 21:00 to 23:00, and deep sleep is from 24:00 to 3:00 am. Because shift system 
results in disorders of many miners in the rhythm during daytime and at night the external environment at 
daytime affects their sleep quality, the miners working night shifts are hard to receive effective sleep at 
daytime. Their effective sleep time is shortened to 2h on average. Therefore, for the given shift system, 
the miners working for night shifts and in the noon when their vigilance is lowered can be appropriately 
given two hours more for rest so that the operation of their body’s normal functions is guaranteed. In 
addition, when the environment factors in the mine shafts and the body conditions of miners, the rest time 
domain and rest frequency are taken into account, reasonable work interval helps to relieve their fatigue.    
2.3 Job accumulative fatigue 
Accumulative fatigue is closely correlated with job mode, such as the start time and lasting time of work, 
rest and interval between two consecutive shifts. Sleep lack for long time easily leads to fatigue 
accumulation, and lowered work efficiency and vigilance level as well. Generally speaking, if have 
effective sleep time for 8h, coal miners will not suffer from sleep lack. However, most of the miners 
working at night and morning shifts cannot have 8h effective sleep time, and their sleep quality is poor. 
This easily results in sleep lack and fatigue accumulation. Sleep lack for long time easily gives rise to 
accumulative effect of fatigue, which poses a threat to the mental and physical health of coal miners and 
the safe production of coal mines.    
2.4 Influence of different shift systems on the mental and psychological fatigue of coal miners  
Thirty workers of #3101 fully mechanized mining team at three-shifts and four-shifts rotation in Lu’an 
Group Shangzhuang Coal Mine were selected respectively, at aged about 30 and with about 10 years 
length of services. Research was conducted through combining subjective questionnaire survey with on-
site objective tests. Subjective questionnaire survey was conducted by the subjective fatigue questionnaire 
form developed by ourselves. The questionnaire content indicators include physiological state factor, 
psychological and mental factor and subjective feeling factor. Each factor comprises five class indicators. 
The full-time experimenters from the Safety Lab of China University of Mining and Technology (Beijing) 
were responsible for the survey questionnaire. The on-site objective testing was done by physiological 
measurement method to test and analyze the workers in mine shafts. The results indicate that, before and 
after the work for three-shifts workers, 20 and 26 ones sufferred from mental tension, respectively, 19 and 
25 from mental dullness, respectively, and 22 and 26 from emotional agitation, respectively. For the four-
shifts workers, 20 and 22 ones sufferred from mental tension, respectively, 17 and 20 from mental 
dullness, respectively, and 20 and 22 from emotional agitation, respectively. It is thus known that, both 
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physiological and mental difference of the three-shifts workers before and after work are obvious, while 
the four-shifts workers have evident difference only on energy before and after work [3].
3. Identification of fatigue index and establishment of mathematical model     
3.1 Identification of fatigue index   
tf 1fFatigue index ( ) is composed of six variables: the start time of work ( ), lasting time of work 
( 2f 3f 4f 5f), rest between two consecutive shifts ( ), job interval ( ), accumulative fatigue ( ) and 
psychological fatigue ( 6f 1f 2f 3f 4f
[4]) . Among them, , ,  and  assess the fatigue grade for a short time, 
and 5f 6f and  measure the accumulative effect for a long time fatigue.   
1f measures the influence of start time of work on fatigue. Its measured value targets at slight work 
intensity and pressure under shift system. If workload and intensity are high, and time pressure exists in 
completion of assignment, 1f  needs to be corrected. Correction factor α  is generally 4.  
2f measures, at different start times of work, the extent of fatigue of workers after how long they 
persist in work 1f
 [4]. The measurement criteria for  is equally applied. If the workers work at large 
worklad, 2f β needs to be corrected. Correction factor  is generally 1.3.   
3fFatige grade is related to the rest time between two shifts.  measures the influence of adequacy of 
rest between two shifts on the extent of fatigue of workers[4].
4f measures the extent of fatigue by relying on the time of keeping attention during work
 [4]. In the 
whole work cycle, proper work interval needs to be arranged to relieve the fatigue of workers, and to keep 
their attention. 4f γ needs to be corrected, correction coefficient =time of lasting attention /lasting time 
of work.   
5f  takes into account the extent of accumulative fatigue resulting from continuous duty of different 
shifts in shift system[4]. If the interval between two consecutive shifts is 30h, the value of accumulative 
fatigue of the next shift is minus by λ , generally being 2.   
6f  takes into account the influence of consecutive shifts in shift system on the extent of 
psychological fatigue of workers. If the interval of two consecutive shifts reaches 36h, the accumulative 
psychological fatigue value of the next shift can be minus by μ , generally being 1.5.   
3.2 Establishment of the mathematical model for fatigue index   
In shift system, many factors exert much influence on the fatigue of workers. However, in view of 
the operability and ease of actual application, only the first six fatigue indicators are taken, which include 
both physiological fatigue and psychological one.  
Fatigue index embodies the synthetic effect of the six constituting variables. Its mathematical model is 
represented by  
1 2 3 4 5 6tf f f f f f fα β γ λ= + + + + + − + − μ                                         (1) 
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1f 2f 3f 4f 5f 6f β γwhere, , , , ,  and  are the six constituting variables of fatigue index; α λ, , ,
and 1f 2f 3f 4f 5f 6fμ  separately correspond to the correction factor of , , , ,  and .
4. Assessment and analysis of the fatigue of miners in mine shafts     
4.1 Identification of grade of fatigue risks  
According to the fatigue index and the computations of the mathematical model for fatigue index, 
we can judge whether potential perils exist in work shifts and the corresponding risk grade [5].
Quantification index is shown in Table 1.  
Table 1 Qualification index of fatigue risk grade 
Fatigue index Risk grade 
[0,20] No risk 
[20,25] Potential risk
[25,29] Modest risk 
[29,35] High risk 
[35, +∞ ] Very high risk 
4.2 Eiichi Kiyomiya point method  
Eiichi Kiyomiya formula was proposed by Eiichi Kiyomiya, the director of Japanese National 
Railway Research Labour Science Research Lab. It was derived by correcting the weighted coefficient of 
Masamitsu Ōshima point method.  The former also established a dynamic formula measuring the extent 
of fatigue [6]:
              W L Rα β= −                                                    (2) 
                (3) 
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where, W  is the assessment value of workload at any time. If 0W < 0W = α, ;  is the weighted 
coefficient of fatigue effect; L  the accumulative value of fatigue effect at any time; β  is the weighted 
coefficient of rest effect; R  is the accumulative value of rest effect at any time;  is the weighted 
coefficient of the fatigue effect of the
ijC
j -th job among the i -th series of job;  is the mark 
of fatigue effect for every minute on average among the i -th series of job (starting from point a , and 
lasting b h);  is the lasting time of the
/ ( 60)abiL b×
j -th job among the i -th series of job; KJCijT  is the weighted 
coefficient of the rest effect of the I -th rest among the K -th series of rest; is the mark 
of rest effect for every minute on average among the K -th series of rest (starting from point c , and 
lasting h);
/ ( 60)cdkR d ×
d KIT Iis the lasting time of the -th rest among the -th series of rest.    K
4.3 Fatigue analysis and index assessment of miners in Lu’an Group Shangzhuang Coal Mine  
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      Shangzhuang Coal Mine is a subsidiary of Lu’an Group. Because it has high coal output and large 
workload for the miners, the miners on the mine’s #3101 fully mechanized work face are chosen as the 
research object for analysis.   
The shift mode of the work face is: 4 shifts, i.e., shift A, B, C and D; morning shift, day shift and 
night shift. Based on the existing shift system of the work face, a group of miners were tracked for fatigue 
analysis of one cycle. The fatigue index of the miners under shift system was computed, as shown in 
Fig.2.    
At times 30, 36, 42, 69, 75 and 84, the fatigue index of the miners ranges (20,25), with potential 
fatigue risk existing. At times 39 and 72, the fatigue index is as high as 25, with very high fatigue risk 
existing. It can thus judge that the existing shift system of the work face contains potential risk that poses 
a threat to the safe production of the coal mine.    
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Fig.2 Change of fatigue index of the miners under shift system 
4.4 Assessment of fatigue extent by Eiichi Kiyomiya formula  
The quantification value of fatigue extent of the miners under shift system on the work face was 
computed by Eiichi Kiyomiya formula, as shown in Fig.3.   
Some data in Fig.3 are located on the X axis, indicating the miners can have a sleep to offset the 
fatigue from the last day’s work. When discharging their duties at these times, the coal miners can put 
into their work in a fully relaxed manner, and then safe production is guaranteed. The fatigue assessment 
values above zero suggest that the miners are fatigued when discharging their duties at the corresponding 
times. Eiichi Kiyomiya did not give the criteria for judging fatigue extent, the author adopts data 
comparison for analysis of the fatigue of the miners under shift system. At times 30, 36, 42, 69, 75 and 84, 
the fatigue value surpasses twice the average value; at times 39 and 72, the fatigue value surpasses more 
than four times the average value, suggesting that the shift arrangement at these times contains potential 
peril for safe production.     
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Fig.3 Distribution of fatigue degree of miners under shift system 
5. Conclusions 
The paper expounds the influence of many factors under shift system on the fatigue of coal miners, 
introduces the criteria for identifying fatigue index and the method establishing mathematical model, and 
explains the method applying Eiichi Kiyomiya formula. By applying fatigue index method and Eiichi 
Kiyomiya formula method, the fatigue risk under the shift system of Lu’an Group Shangzhuang Coal 
Mine was assessed and analyzed. The research results demonstrate that the conclusions reached by the 
two approaches are identical. The following conclusions are drawn:   
1) Some fatigue risks exist under the existing shift system of Lu’an Group Shangzhuang Coal Mine. 
The fatigue index of the miners is high at some times. They tend to become fatigue during work. Potential 
peril for safe production under this system.    
2) It is effective and credible to employ fatigue index method to assess the fatigue extent of the coal 
miners under shift system and analyze the location of fatigue risk in the shift table. The method is feasible 
to be applied in the safety management field of coal mines in China.    
Prediction of the operation risks in the shift table can be performed by combining fatigue index 
method with Eiichi Kiyomiya formula. At the same time, the methods can be used to compare a couple of 
shift schemes, and help to select the best scheme during the stage of designing the shift table. Thus, safe 
production of coal mines is significantly secured. Moreover, the two methods can avoid interference with 
coal mine production.  In actual engineering applications, they are easy to use and resist interference.   
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